UNIFORM/PERSONAL APPEARANCE
Policy:
At Haque Academy, students may choose to wear any of the two uniform options (formal or P.E.)
throughout the academic year, unless a specific notice stating otherwise is sent from school.
Exceptions:
Games / P.E. / ASP Classes: On days in which your child is participating in Physical Education class or
after-school sports, he/she are required to come to school in the P.E. or games uniform.
School Events: For school events such as yearbook photography, guest speaker sessions, field trips, etc.,
students are required to be in complete, formal school uniform unless a notice is received from the
school stating otherwise.
Sports Tournaments: On days in which your child may be participating in a sports tournament, he/she
may come to school wearing their Special Team Uniform in one of the two colors (blue or red) specified
by the team coach for that particular tournament.
Formal and P.E. Uniforms can be purchased from Ghani & Sons or any other supplier as long as they
have no logo other than Haque Academy’s and the colors match. Please visit the Admin Office if you
would like to see a sample. All administrative staff members, faculty, support staff and elected student
council members have the right to enforce the dress code. Parents and students should also go through
the Guidelines Regarding Personal Appearance. Any child not wearing the correct school uniform will
face disciplinary action as per the school policy (please see page 31).
Uniform Specifications:
FORMAL SCHOOL UNIFORM

Bottom

BOYS

GIRLS

- Fawn shorts or trousers;

- Navy blue skirt
- Gr.5-11: White shalwar or fawn trousers* with
corresponding tops

- White socks;
- White sneakers/joggers or
black, closed leather shoes

Top

Optional

- Light Blue shirt
- Grey school sweatshirt (available at Ghani & Sons)
- Navy blue hoodie (available at school during Spirit

- White socks;
- White sneakers/joggers or
black, closed leather shoes
- Light blue shirt (or kameez – Gr.5-11)
- Grey school sweatshirt (available at Ghani & Sons)
- Navy blue hoodie (available at school during Spirit

Week)

Week)

- white, cotton leggings/stockings
- school baseball cap/sun hat
- school baseball cap/sun hat
* Senior girls fawn pants can be custom made to each students’ size by Ghani & Sons and should be ordered by
July 10th (to be worn on the first day of school) at the very latest to receive them at the beginning of the academic
year.

P.E. / GAMES / AFTER-SCHOOL SPORTS UNIFORM
BOYS

GIRLS

Bottom

- Navy blue shorts or track pants
- White socks with white sneakers or joggers

- Navy blue shorts or track pants
- White socks and white sneakers or joggers

Top

- Light blue shirt

- Light blue shirt

SPECIAL TEAM UNIFORM
(FOR SELECT SPORTS TEAMS & INTER-SCHOOL MATCHES ONLY)
BOYS

GIRLS

Bottom

- Navy blue shorts
- Knee length/High team socks (football only) and
sneakers

- Navy blue shorts
- Knee length/High team socks (football only) and
sneakers

Top

- one light blue shirt and one multi-colored shirt

- one light blue shirt and one multi-colored shirt

Please note that when participating in inter-school sports matches, team members are required to be in
complete team uniform with unique printed player number assigned by the school. Team uniform kits can
only be ordered in the Admin Suite and will be delivered to students in class when ready.
Ghani & Sons: 7 Sunset Towers, Sunset Boulevard, DHA; Phone: (021) 3 538-4378 and (021) 3 588-0038
*Haque Academy has no financial affiliation or liability with Ghani & Sons Uniform Supplier.

Guidelines Regarding Personal Appearance










Hair should be tied back and kept off the face in a tidy fashion.
Boy’s hair should be kept groomed and presentable.
Girls with their ears pierced are only permitted to wear studs. No other jewelry of any type will be
accepted.
Make-up and henna is not permitted.
Nails should be trimmed and clean. Nail polish is not allowed.
Student’s uniform must be clean and ironed (it is recommended that each child have 5 sets of their
uniform so that they may be able to wear a fresh one daily)
Boys must keep their shirts tucked into their pants.
Haque Academy caps and hats may only be worn when outdoors. Students are recommended to
wear these during PE Class and other outdoor activities.
During winter, undershirts or vests may be worn under the school uniform. This should be white
and short sleeves or sleeveless so that it is not visible.

Implementation
Management, teachers and members of the student council will be checking student’s uniform and
personal appearance. Students are required to wear the correct uniform on games & SPARC days.
Students found wearing incorrect uniform may not be allowed to participate in their extracurricular
classes. Students of senior grade levels found wearing incorrect uniform may face disciplinary action.

